Abstract. Hyperboloid gear drives with face mating gears are used to transform rotations between shafts with non-parallel and non-intersecting axes. A special case of these transmissions are Spiroid 1 and Helicon gear drives. The classical gear drives of this type are Archimedean ones. The objective of this study are hyperboloid gear drives with face meshing, when the pinion has threads of conic convolute, Archimedean and involute types, or the pinion has threads of cylindrical convolute, Archimedean and involute types. For simplicity, all three type transmissions with face mating gears and a conic pinion are titled Spiroid and all three type transmissions with face mating gears and a cylindrical pinion are titled Helicon. Principles of the mathematical modelling of tooth contact synthesis are discussed in Part 1: Basic theoretical and CAD experience of this study. The second part of this article is a brief overview of the innovations and inventions created in this field at the Institute of Mechanics -Bulgarian Academy of Sciences in the last three decades. This study is also dedicated on elaboration of the specialized face gear sets for implementation into bio-robot hand. It is based on the application of 3D software technology, using 3D print for the realization of the physical models of the gear drives.
Introduction
Process of joining of Bulgaria to the European Union is accompanied by continuous growth and extreme importance of the increasing competitiveness of Bulgarian companies and their ability to withstand competitive pressure and market forces. That is why, the implementation of scientific achievements and new technologies and the development of innovative potential are crucial for strengthening the Bulgarian manufacture and from there -to increase employment and to achieve an economic growth [1] .
In accordance with the defined objectives from the program for economic reform, adopted by European Council at Lisbon in 2000, extended in Gothenburg and improved at Stockholm and Barcelona, the actions of the member countries of the European Union should be directed towards identifying the priority areas, among which the encouragement of innovations is an essential one.
The Lisbon process requires to be found tools for encouragement of competitive industries with potential for a future development that could have a significant impact on the change of the economy. A key tool to achieve a high competitiveness of the national economy is the development and the consistent application of the policies for implementation of the national innovations. We will note that by Decision No. 723 / 08.09.2004 of the Council of Ministers an Innovation strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria and the measures for its realization are accepted without going into details on the Bulgarian national innovation policy.
The main goals of this first innovation strategy are related to creating conditions for stimulation of the scientific researches with a view to creating innovative technologies and products and their subsequent implementation. Series of measures for its implementation are intended in this discussed strategy. Among them, the most significant one is to optimize the relationships: sciencetechnology-innovation.
On 03. 11. 2015, by Decision No. 875 of the Council of Ministers the new project an innovation strategy for smart specialization 2014-2020 is approved. Its goal is: By 2020 Bulgaria should move from the group of "modest innovators" into the group of "moderate innovators" (see Fig. 1 ) [2, 3] . The objectives and measurements, contained in both national innovation strategies, are presented in a maximum extend by the authors of this study in the field of hyperboloid gear transmissions. 
A brief overview of the developed inventions
The created inventions in the field if hyperboloid gear drives can be divided into three groups, depending on their technical orientation:
The first type. This type covers the main part of the registered Bulgarian patents [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In them, a patent protection of the constructive varieties of spatial gear pairs, whit face mating gears, is realized. The documents, cited here, carry out a patent protection of orthogonal and non-orthogonal highreduction gears, with different geometry of the active tooth surfaces of the mating gears and by the specific relations between main geometric parameters of the gear drives. The theoretical studies, which are an objective of the first part of this research, are in the basis of the established and protected patents pretensions.
Second type. Here, we can add the patent for invention [12] , which is related with the technical and technological improvement of a gear hobbing machine. Manufacturing possibilities of a hobbing machine are expanded by the developed and protected device. Face gears with a large number of teeth, a large tooth module, and large dimensions, respectively, can be cut.
Third type. Here, the invention [13] is included, whose claims protect a mechatronic device for vehicle control. A gear reduction unit of type hyperboloid face gear drives is included in the mechanical part of this device. 
Technical realization
This paragraph treats the technical realization of the studied hyperboloid gears, when the classical cutting method for tooth surfaces generation is used in accordance with the second Olivier's principle. The process of creation of gears Spiroid type is divided into two stages. The first stage starts together with the foundation of the theoretical investigations in the Institute of Mechanics in the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences since 1980 and formally is accomplished in 1993 together with the beginning of the work, connected with the organization of the regular production of reduction gear-units and motorreducer of type Helicon (the second stage).
Technological experiments have been carried out, connected with the creation of instrumental equipment and manufacturing of gear-pairs of type Helicon for two gear ratio ( Fig. 2 a, b ) and of non-orthogonal and high-reduction gear-pairs from the same type ( Fig. 2 c, d [4]), since 1980 and taking into account the technological capabilities of the enterprises manufacturing gears and gear transmissions.
A standard thread-milling machine is used for the production of Helicon pinions. Helicon gears can be generated on standard hobbing machines, without the need for any modification. The gear cutting of Helicon type gears and cone gears from the non-orthogonal gear-pairs were realized by means of a specialized Helicon hob (Fig. 3 a) . Gear-drives of type Helicon were manufactured up by means of the shown in (Fig. 2 a) gear-pairs (see Fig. 3 b) . Two representatives of this gear-drive have passed successfully a procedure of a durability testing shown in (Fig. 3 c, d ). It was proved by means of the carried out parametrical tests that the maximal value of its efficiency is 0.732 at torque and frequency of rotation of the driven gear (Helicon gear), respectively equal to 1170.1 Nm and 20 min −1 [14] . A device was designed and manufactured, enlarging the capabilities of the universal hobbing machines, for the hobbing of Helicon gears with large dimensions, which are suitable for construction implementation of gear-units with large gear ratios and very big power (see Figs 4 and 5) [12] . Three types of Helicon reducers (RH31, RH45, RH50) have been manufactured and invented since 1993, which basic technical data are presented in Table 1 . In Fig. 6 are shown Helicon motor -reducers from the developed production [9] .
Two sample applications of the synthesized, designed and manufactured face gear drives of type Helicon are shown in Figs 7 and 8.
4. 3D software technology, applicable in elaboration of the face gear drives for incorporation into bio-robot hand
The future bio-robots will execute various complicated tasks by communicating with human users [30, 31] . Such robots will be equipped with anthropomorphic multi-fingered hands, which are similar to human hands. The main future purpose of such bio-robot's hand is to replace the human presence, when doing dangerous tasks in the fields such as: industrial manufacturing, space, seabed and so on. One of the others future applications of the bio-robot hand are its use as prosthesis for handicapped people and also, as a device for medical diagnostics. Hence, the requirement to such bio-robot hands is to obtain characteristics as accuracy and smoothness.
A five-fingered bio-robot hand (see Fig. 9 ) [15, 16, 17] is developed in Kawasaki&Mouri Laboratory at Engineering department of Gifu University. The aim of the robot hand is to be used as the standard platform for the study on dexterous grasping, manipulation of various types of objects and for diagnostics of tumours in female breast. The research, shown below, is realized together with Prof. Kawasaki and Assoc. Prof. Mouri in Kawasaki& Mouri Laboratory at Gifu University-Japan. Here are presented the accomplished by authors activities, related with improvement of exploitation properties of the Fig. 7 . The Helicon motor-reduction gears MRH 31 and MRH 50 [9] , manufactured by the Business Innovation Centre CIME JSCo are applied as an experiment in a manipulator for proportioning and pouring of melts of aluminium and magnesium alloys in horizontal machines for casting under pressure FEEDMAT 1. The manipulator is developed by SPESIMA GmbH -Sofia Fig. 8 . Application of Helicon reducer MRH 31 [9] into driving mechanism of flying wing garage door: a) common type of garage door; b) driving system mentioned bio-robot hand.
One of the tasks, related to the mentioned above goal, is to find out a solution to the problems, connected to the increment of the number of simultaneously contacting active tooth surfaces and also, to create preconditions for controlling the backlash between mating gears, which are implemented into the fingers of this hand. This is achieved when a plane bevel gear (Fig. 9  b) is replaced with kinematics equivalent spatial gear drive, of type Spiroid or Helicon.
The gear drives shown in Figs 10 -13 are specially synthesized by choosing the optimal structure and the geometrical characteristics and they are CAD modelled. From an exploitation view point, these gear drives are suitable for integration into already existing robot hand, which will result in its technical precision.
The novelty of this design solution is that the developed Helicon and Spiroid gears have a boundary small gear ratio. This is a challenge both for their optimization synthesis and design, in terms of their technical realization. The reason for this is that these gear pairs usually ensure rotations transformation with gear ratio more than 10. The extreme difficulty of elaboration with available technical and technological device and high manufacturing cost, define the reason to use 3D software technology for the elaboration of the above mention gear sets (see ).
We will mention once more, that the applied by authors 3D software technology include the following stages:
-Mathematical modelling for optimization synthesis of skew-axes gears, upon a "pitch contact point"; -Development of a mathematical model for synthesis upon a "mesh region"
(development of a 3D CAD model); -3D printing of the synthesized gear drives.
Figs 10 b -13 b illustrate the last two stages of the 3D software technology.
The use of this technology is a guarantee of: -Shortening of the cycle "innovative idea -innovative product" [22, 23] ; -Impetus of the innovative strategies development and increasing the actual quality of the created prototypes by improving their accuracy and a fast realization of various modifications (variants) of a physical prototype; -Impetus to the process of building a competitive environment; -Stimulation of the inventive and innovative activity of engineers, designers and scientists.
Conclusion
The period of time of the investigation of hyperboloid gears from type Spiroid and Helicon is entirely subordinate to the transfer of the derived scientific results and the real engineering experience with respect to a creation of adequate innovation products. The period of time 1980-1993 covers activities entirely devoted to scientific investigations, development of software for synthesis and activities in the direction of transformation of the derived scientific results into technological innovations and patents in the field of the object of the investigations. In this period, technological models and functional laboratory models of Helicon gears are realized, connected with projects for their implementation in devices for the transportation and heavy machinery. Since 1993, three dimensional types Helicon reduction gear boxes and motor-reduction gear boxes for general purpose are created. The technological equipment and models, the functional samples and the invented Helicon reduction gear boxes are objectives, protected by Bulgarian patents. These three types Helicon gear drives have dimensions that correspond to offsets 31.5 mm, 45 mm and 50 mm and nominal power 0.370 kW; 1.1 kW and 1.5 kW, respectively. The technology of 3D software synthesis is suitable to be applied for the studied gears, when they are dedicated for implementation into high precise devices, which are manufactured in small series. This technology provides significant advantages in comparison with the classical gears cutting technology. The main reason is that the 3D technology is able to provide high precision in teeth cutting, which is a guarantee for practical realization of tooth contact with minor deviation from the given theoretical tooth contact. This is essential for the cases of Spiroid/Helicon gear sets with small gear ratios, i. e. when the Spiroid pinion, Helicon pinion, respectively has a large number of threads.
An essential problem, related to the 3D technology of manufacturing is the optimal choice of 3D printers and materials for the gear sets elaboration. The quality solution of these tasks is a guarantee for the optimal teeth strength, hardness of the active tooth surfaces and optimal smoothens.
